
By ABigAil Meier
abigail-meier@uiowa

Aiming to compete with recent 
attempts by Big Ten and peer in-
stitutions, a number of Univer-
sity of Iowa officials are hoping 
the launch of a new campaign 
will motivate faculty and staff 
members to spread greater phil-
anthropic efforts on campus.

We Are Phil — a play on 
the word philanthropy — is a 
campaign to promote aware-
ness throughout campus about 

philanthropy to strengthen the 
participation of UI faculty and 
staff to give a gift of support to 
a UI department of their choice. 

“We Are Phil is a way to ask 
the faculty and staff to think 
about what’s meaningful to 
them,” said Jen Knights of the 
UI Foundation — the organiza-
tion launching the campaign.  
“Anything you are passionate 
about in life, there is probably 
someone here at the university 

already working on it.” 
Knights said increasing the 

presence of UI staff giving back 
to one of the hundreds of entities 
could potentially help outside 
donors realize how passionate 
the UI is about its research cre-
ating more support.    

Jerry Schnoor, a UI professor 
of civil and environmental engi-
neering, said the goal of the new 
campaign is to create awareness 
that philanthropy and support 
can help provide the UI with 
needed updates of facilities, new 
buildings, and will help promote 

research programs throughout 
the UI and Iowa City area.   

“Sometimes, the state cannot 
support the university as much 
as it hopes, but it is great to have 
Phil as a part of the entities to 
help fund the University of Io-
wa,” Schnoor said.  

UI neuroscience Professor 
Matthew Howard said other 
members of the UI Foundation 
will participate in meetings and 
luncheons with faculty members 
all week to show them how they 
can get involved and give back to 
the UI.   

“In my view, we as faculty 
and staff owe the university 
more than just about any oth-
er group,” said Howard.  “It is a 
privilege to work in such a great 
environment and it is such a 
special place to be able to pursue 
our work activities and support 
our families, it just makes so 
much sense for the staff to give 
back to the institution.”  

If people understand how 
philanthropy benefits the UI 
and hear about the benefits on 
a consistent basis, Howard said, 
everyone will want to chip in to 
support it. 

One student in particular 
has witnessed the effect of phil-
anthropic power firsthand by 
speaking with numerous UI 
alumni about their experiences. 

Aly Olson, a member of the 

We are Phil
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7-9 a.m. WAP Table — UIHC Fountain Lobby
8 a.m.-4 p.m. Open house/ update on 
Children’s Hospital progress (Pappajohn 
Pavilion Lobby)
9-11 a.m. UI Health Care WAP table — 
Medical Education & Research Facility Atrium
11 a.m.-1 p.m. UI HEALTH CARE WAP 
TABLE-IRL
11:30 a.m. TCOB daily activity/game, West 
galleria of Pappajohn Business Building
11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. College of Pharmacy 
Fiesta kickoff lunch — Pharmacy Banker 
Student Center
2 p.m. College of Education kickoff, Teacher 
Leader Center 1st floor Lindquist
4 p.m. College of Engineering kickoff 
reception, Seamans Student Commons

All DAY Open house/ update on Children’s 
Hospital progress (UIHC Melrose Conference 
Rooms 1&2)
7-9 a.m. UI Health Care WAP table — 
Colloton Lobby
9 a.m. College of Pharmacy, bagels at IDIS 
(Bio Ventures Center) and PRL
9-11 a.m. UI Health Care WAP table, Bowen
11 a.m.-1 p.m. TCOB “Drumming Up Fun” 
kickoff lunch with steel drum band, Dessert 
Bake-Off with UIF judges — S401 Pappajohn 
Business Building/patio (11:30-1:30)
2:30 p.m. College of Pharmacy Minute to Win 
It — COP Banker Student Center
2:50 p.m. College of Nursing Kickoff 
Celebration, Nursing Building lower level well 
area (outside of 22 Nursing Building)
2-8 p.m. Open house/update on Children’s 
Hospital progress (Melrose Conference Rooms 1&2)

11:30 a.m. TCOB daily activity/game, S401 
Pappajohn Business Building
11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. UI Health Care WAP 
table, UIHC1st-floor cafeteria 
11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. UI Health Care WAP 
table, Eckstein Medical Research Building 
Atrium
11 a.m.-1 p.m. College of Pharmacy 
sandwich bar lunch with student speakers 
at noon
3-5 p.m. UI Health Care WAP table, UIHC 
Fountain Lobby
7-9 p.m. (tentative) UI Health Care WAP 
table, UIHC Fountain Lobby
9:30 p.m.-2:30 a.m. (tentative) CUI Health 
Care WAP table- UIHC Fountain Lobby

TiMe TBD WAP table at College of Public 
Health
7-9 a.m. UI Health Care WAP table, UIHC 
Fountain Lobby
7-9 a.m. UI Health Care WAP table — 
Colloton Lobby
9-11 a.m. UI Health Care WAP table, Medical 
Education & Research Facility Atrium
10:30 a.m. College of Pharmacy Minute to 
Win It competition, Banker Student Center
11:30 a.m. TCOB trophy award for highest 
participation dept, Pappajohn Business 
Building South Galleria
9:30 p.m.-2:30 a.m. (tentative) UI Health 
Care WAP table, UIHC Fountain Lobby

7-9 a.m. UI Health Care WAP table — 
Eckstein Medical Research Building Atrium
11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. UI Health Care WAP 
table, UIHC 1st-floor cafeteria 
11:30 a.m. TCOB daily activity/game
11:30 a.m. College of Pharmacy Talent/Art 
show, luncheon (S545, S543, S552)
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The University of iowa 
Foundation launches a 
new campaign centered 
on Ui faculty and 
staff participation in 
philanthropy on campus.

Candidate 
Cole seeks 
council logic
By reBeCCA MOriN
rebecca-morin@uiowa.edu

After filing a lawsuit to try to stop a controversial 
downtown Iowa City high-rise project, one local attor-
ney hopes landing a seat on the city’s governing body 
will allow him to address that and a number of other 

Ex-longtime 
IC official 
passes away
By DANiel SeiDl
daniel-seidl@uiowa.edu

While many Iowa City residents may be familiar 
with the Robert A Lee Recreation Center, some do 
not know who was the eponym of the building.

The recreation center is part of the legacy of for-
mer Iowa City Parks and Recreation Superinten-

SEE lee, 3
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SEE COle, 3
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Student Philanthropy 
Group, said right now is 
critical because of the nu-
merous projects and con-
struction on campus that 
people can give to — in-
cluding a replacement for 
Hancher Auditorium and 
a new Children’s Hospital 
— which will be around 
for generations.  

“Everything that hap-
pens at the university 
is heavily dependent on 
philanthropy because so 
much private support af-
fects what happens here 
on campus,” Olson said.  

Due to members of staff 
being gone these next few 
weeks, the UI Library de-

partment decided to start 
the campaign on Oct. 
15.  Dorothy Persson, the 
head of the UI Library 
department for the cam-
paign, said that as a li-
brarian, she is able to in-
teract with students on a 
daily basis.   

“I have seen a lot of ben-
efits with philanthropy at 
the UI,” Persson said.  “I 
think it lifts everybody’s 
spirits and gives staff an 
opportunity to show their 
commitment and the love 
of their work and the in-
stitution.”  

When comparing the 
UI with other colleges 
and universities, Knights 
said the faculty and staff 
participation in aiding 
philanthropy is around 13 
percent and other colleges 
such as Ohio State is at 

40 percent.  Throughout 
the past year, she said, 
she has seen an increase 
of employee involvement 
in many other college 
campuses and hopes this 
campaign will launch 
awareness within Iowa 
City.   

Knights said her goal by 
the end of the campaign is 
to increase the number of 
faculty members involved 
with philanthropy, not 
the amount donated.  She 
said she hopes that pri-
vate support from the UI 
will benefit higher educa-
tion for students.  

“Being a part of Phil is 
more important part of 
the mix at the university,” 
Knights said.  “This will 
help make giving back 
part of the fabric and cul-
ture of our campus.”

phil
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prominent issues.
“At this point, it does not 

appear that there is any 
finalized contract [on the 
Chauncey development], 
so I want to make clear 
that I will not compromise 
the city’s liability if there’s 
a binding contract, but if 
there’s not, I’ll push the 
reset button, and I’m go-
ing to stop any part of that 
process that is not legally 
binding,” said city council 
candidate Rockne Cole. 
“We need to ensure that 
if they’re talking about 
using our tax dollars, that 
everyone has access to 
that housing, that it’s real 
workforce housing.”

Cole, a local attorney, 

and Iowa City resident 
since 1997, has recently 
caught public attention 
with his involvement with 
the Iowa Coalition Against 
the Shadow — an advo-
cacy group in opposition 
against Moen Group’s $53 
million the Chauncey de-
velopment. 

In recent months, the 
group has maintained that 
the Marc Moen-headed de-
velopment is inconsistent 
with the well-established 
surrounding neighbor-
hoods. 

The Daily Iowan previ-
ously reported Moen said 
he understands concerns 
of those against the devel-
opment, while disagreeing 
with them. 

“Some people just don’t 
like it, and I understand 
that and I respect that,” 
he said. “I understand the 

debate about the size and 
design, but I don’t under-
stand why we are ostraciz-
ing a group of people that 
want to be here … [Oppo-
nents] want Iowa City to 
be all inclusive, but if you 
try to bring quality hous-
ing for adults downtown, 
they scream foul.”

Cole, a graduate of the 
University of Iowa College 
of Law, said if elected, one 
of his goals is bettering 
communication between 
the Iowa City Downtown 
District and the UI in or-
der to create more jobs for 
students. 

In regards to the 20-sto-
ry Chauncey creating 
more jobs, Cole argued 
that other developments 
would have created more.

“Are we willing to com-
promise our future and 
future generation’s rights 

to enjoy sunshine in that 
neighborhood just solely 
for economic development 
— we’re for economic de-
velopment,” Cole said. 

Both the 18-floor 
Chauncey Gardens pro-
posals, which would have 
included space for New 
Pioneer Food Co-Op, Cole 
said, would have translat-
ed into 40 extra jobs and 
$2 million to the local ag-
riculture economy. 

Calling for a change, 
Jon Fogarty, a colleague of 
Cole’s, said he hopes that 
the new candidates will be 
able to bring the Chaunc-
ey back to the council’s 
agenda.

“I don’t know if it can 
be done or not — hopeful-
ly, we can get a re-exam-
ination of the Chauncey 
project and avoid making 
a 100-year mistake,” said 

Fogarty, a member of the 
Iowa Coalition Against 
the Shadow. “Hopefully, 
with Rockne and a few 
other new councilors be-
ing elected, we can infuse 
some clear logic into the 
council’s decision-making 
process.” 

Aside from focusing on 
the Chauncey, Cole’s plat-
forms include expanding 
urban sustainability, such 
as creating an urban gar-
den. 

“The view of a lot of the 
current councilors is that 
it is something nice if we 
can afford it,” Cole said. 
“I believe that is a fun-
damental misconception 

of the power of dynamic 
green growth. We cannot 
attract the type of people 
if we are just focusing on 
concrete parking lots, we 
cannot do it, we need to be 
sustainable.”
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dent Robert A Lee, who 
passed away on Oct. 17. 
He was 95. 

For Lee’s son Mark 
Lee, the downtown cen-
ter was his father’s pas-
sion.

“It was his dream to 
develop it,” Mark Lee 
said, “He was always re-
ally proud of it.”

Born in 1918, Robert 
Lee grew up in Cedar 
Rapids and graduated 
from Coe College. 

Following a decision to 
enlist in the U.S. Army 
in 1942, Lee went on to 
receive five battle stars 
and obtained the rank of 
captain before returning 
to his home state.

Once back in Iowa, he 
served on the Waterloo 
Recreation Commission 
from 1946-1947, before 
becoming the first super-
intendent for the Cedar 
Falls Recreation Depart-
ment from 1948-51.

In that same year, he 
made the move south to 
become the superinten-
dent of the Iowa City 
Parks and Recreation de-
partment for more than 
30 years until his retire-
ment came in 1983.

Despite spearheading 
much of the rec center 
development, recognition 
for his work wouldn’t 
come until after his re-
tirement, when the Iowa 
City City Council passed 
a resolution to name the 
building after him.

At a visitation held 
for family and friends 
of Robert Lee at the 
namesake recreation 
center, Jacqueline Lee, 
the former city official’s 
daughter, said her father 
always enjoyed working 
with younger genera-
tions. 

And while Lee’s work 
kept him busy, she said 
he always found time for 
his family.

“He loved the outdoors, 
loved to travel,” she said. 

“We took great camping 
vacations every sum-
mer.” 

She said those vaca-
tions marked some of her 
fondest memories of her 
father.

Colorado’s Peaceful 
Valley, Point Beach in 
Wisconsin, Yellowstone 
National Park, Grand 
Teton National Park, and 
Yosemite National Park 
were among the many 
trips the family took, 
Mark Lee said. 

Mike Moran, who 
serves as the city’s cur-
rent Parks and Recre-
ation Department di-
rector, said that Robert 
Lee’s legacy extends 
beyond the Recreation 
Center, and without 
his work, it wouldn’t be 

where it is today.
“The only thing I had 

to work with is what 
he left us, and that was 
pretty good,” Moran said. 
“What you see now is 
what he left behind.”

Calling Robert Lee a 
“people person,” Moran 
said Robert Lee always 
had a positive influence 
on the people around 
him.

“Everybody that ran 
across [Robert] had a 
fond remembrance of 
him,” Moran said. 

Robert Lee’s burial 
with military honors will 
take place today at Mem-
ory Gardens Cemetery, 
2600 Muscatine Ave. 
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Rockne cole
rockne Cole, a local attorney, 
is running for iowa City City 
Council. in his campaign, he 
hopes to focus on:
• Urban Sustainability
• Economic development through 
University of Iowa and Iowa City 
community
Source: Rockne Cole, City Council candidate

A PHIL WAS HERE banner draped the Seamans Center sign on April 24, 2012. (The Daily Iowan/Tessa Hursh)



OpiniOns
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or 
prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, 
or of the press; or the right of the people peaceably to assemble, and to 
petition the Government for a redress of grievances.

— FIRST AMENDMENT TO THE U.S. CONSTITUTION

Shut down the brinkmanship

COLUMN

Recently, “Saturday 
Night Live” hired six new 
cast members, all of whom 
happen to be white, and 
incited a major controver-
sy over the lack of diversi-
ty in the cast.

Fuel was added to the 
fiery melting-pot debate 
thanks to recent comments 
from Jay Pharoah and Ke-
nan Thompson — the only 
African-American cast 
members on the show — 
and two of three minority 
cast members (out of 16 
total), with the third being 
Iranian-American female 
Nasim Pedrad.

A few weeks ago, 
Pharoah said Darmirra 
Brunson of Tyler Perry’s 
“Love Thy Neighbor” 
should be a cast member 
on “Saturday Night Live.” 
His reasoning: “Because 
she’s black first of all, and 
she’s really talented.”

Thompson has a differ-
ent opinion. He believes 
there simply aren’t many 
black female comics right 
now with the talent to go 
on “Saturday Night Live” 
and withstand the rigors 
of — whoa, wait a second.

The show’s diversity 
problem isn’t an issue of 
ethics or morals; it’s an 
issue of logistics. It is in a 
position in which it needs 
to hire talented people, but 
it also needs — literally 
— people of color. Part of 
the routine of “Saturday 
Night Live” is to make fun 
of or impersonate a lot of 
famous people. Sometimes, 
those individuals happen 
to be nonwhite. When you 
only have three minorities, 
and only one of them is fe-
male, it can get awkward.

As the cast’s lone non-
white woman, Pedrad has 
had to play characters 
ranging from Kelly Ripa to 
Nicki Minaj to Shakira to 
Sonia Sotomayor. Who else 
was going to do it?

So diversity is some-

thing the show needs.
Despite the show’s need 

for diversity, “Saturday 
Night Live” should stay 
away from arbitrary rules 
about hiring minorities, 
such as those in place in 
such organizations as the 
National Football League.

In 2012, the NFL came 
under the same type of 
scrutiny “Saturday Night 
Live” now faces. There 
were 15 major vacancies 
(eight head coaches and 
seven general managers), 
yet zero minorities were 
hired. Unlike the TV 
show, however, the NFL 
has a rule — the Rooney 
Rule — that forces teams 
to interview minorities 
for jobs such as the ones 
mentioned above.

While I think the 
Rooney Rule is dubious 
at best, it’s something the 
NFL had to implement. 
Technically, it isn’t vital 
to the league’s financial 
health for minorities 
to coach or be general 
managers. For the sake 
of public perception, it’s 
better to have minorities, 
but it’s not really going to 
have a tangible effect in 
terms of performance and 
profits (at least from what 
I can tell).

But “Saturday Night 
Live” is different; its per-
formance is tied directly to 
the diversity and versatil-
ity of its cast, so it doesn’t 
need its own Rooney Rule. 
The need for a diverse 
must therefore guide the 
show’s hiring decisions. It 
stands to reason then that 
many minority comics (not 
just black people; look at 
all us Asians, please) real-
ly aren’t quite ready yet, 
and the show recognized 
that, albeit reluctantly. 

Soon enough, though, it 
will realize that its over-
whelming whiteness hurts 
the overall quality of the 
show and then it will be 
forced to go back to the well 
for new cast members. In 
the meantime, “Saturday 
Night Live” will remain in 
something of a self-depre-
cating mode regarding this 
whole white-cast thing. 
You know why? Because 
it knows best how badly it 
needs talented minorities.
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Americans have always been fascinated by the 
latest technological upgrades. From the steam 
engine to the iPhone, progress has generally 

brought better living conditions and more efficient 
ways to utilize resources.

But one area of scientific progress has faced back-
lash from groups around the globe: genetically modi-
fied organisms.

On Oct. 17 in Des Moines, the World Food Prize, an 
award given to “individuals who have advanced hu-
man development by improving the quality, quantity 
or availability of food in the world,” was awarded to 
three researchers who are known for their substantial 
contributions to the development of genetically modi-
fied crops.

The winners — Marc Van Montagu of Belgium and 
Mary-Dell Chilton and Robert T. Fraley of the United 
States — are leaders in the controversial movement  
backing genetically modified crops. Fraley is the ex-
ecutive vice president and chief technology officer at 
Monsanto, an oft-vilified pioneer of the biotechnology 
industry.

The event, held at the Capitol, sparked protests by 
some groups. The Center for Food Safety and Iowa Cit-
izens for Community Improvement, among others, de-
livered petitions signed by more than 345,000 people.

The numbers of those opposed to these crops are 
large, and it’s easy to see why. In the early days of re-
search, companies engineering these crops struggled 
to deliver the message of exactly what they were, what 
they would change, and how they held promise for the 
people of impoverished nations. In addition, unscrupu-
lous practices by companies such as Monsanto turned 
many off to the idea of genetically modified crops 
themselves.

But progress has been made since those days. Today, 
these crops may hold the key for alleviating or even 
solving world hunger, and it would be foolish to shut 

down research into this life-saving technology.
According to the Food and Agriculture Organization 

of the U.N., 842 million people are undernourished, 
most of them in developing nations. That hunger kills 
more people every year than AIDS, malaria, and tu-
berculosis combined. Crops that can be modified to 
give more yield, cost less to grow, and extend the period 
that the food remains edible can be a godsend.

Genetically modified crops can also grow in a wider 
variety of conditions, which is especially important in 
areas in which arid climates and unsuitable soil can 
create barriers to growing crops.

The unfortunate reality is that the opposition to ge-
netically modified crops at this point has more to do 
with politics and less with concern for health. In an Oc-
tober 2012 report, the nonprofit American Association 
for the Advancement of Science weighed in definitively 
on the safety of GMOs.

“The science is quite clear: crop improvement by the 
modern molecular techniques of biotechnology is safe,” 
the report said.

Despite the science, powerful lobbying from an-
ti-modification groups scared policymakers, especially 
those in impoverished nations, to impose overbearing 
restrictions on genetically modified crops that has sti-
fled their effect.

Groups that provide resources and aid to developing 
nations are scared to touch these crops, at least until 
the resistance to them tapers off. But with accolades 
such as the World Food Prize going to these particular 
researchers, it seems its only a matter of time until the 
latest in food technology gets its turn to shine.

EDITORIAL

GMO prize well deserved

YOUR TURN 
Do you think genetically modified crops are beneficial to 

society?
Weigh in at dailyiowan.com.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR/ ONLINE COMMENTS

Keep 21-only
Three years have passed since 

the 21-ordinance went into effect in 
Iowa City, and none of the doom and 
gloom predictions of the opposition 
have come to pass. In fact, the 
measure seems to have had a net 
positive for all parties involved.

They predicted that the policy 
wouldn’t work, that students would 
still continue on with drinking 
endeavors. While students may still 
choose to drink, the data show that 
high-risk drinking rates are on a 
downward trend. Calls for service for 
serious infractions downtown are 
also on a declining trend. Downtown 
Iowa City is a safer place.

They predicted that there would 
be an explosion of house parties. 
With less focus on enforcement 
needed downtown, police have been 
able to step up patrols in neighbor-
hoods, and the vision of students 
wild in the streets has not come to 
pass. Our neighborhoods are places 
for us all to congregate.

They predicted that the ordinance 
would cripple business downtown 
and we would see places close up. 
Some did when their patrons were 
no longer allowed in, but as a result 
we got wonderful places like Basta, 
Clinton Street Social Club, and soon 
FilmScene. Our downtown is better 
and more vibrant.

They predicted that the university 
would suffer and students would 
choose not to come, yet our enroll-
ment remains strong. Our university 
is still an inviting and appealing 
destination for students.

The 21-ordinance has worked, is 
working, and should be allowed to 
continue to work.

Greg Thompson

Grassley hypocritical
Sen. Chuck Grassley’s vote to 

align himself with a miscreant gas 
bag from Texas shows the senator for 
life at his hypocritical best. I would 
remind the senator, who has been 
dining at the public trough for over 

50 years that when he first arrived 
in the Senate, his salary was a mere 
$89,000 per year.

Back when the Senate actually 
enacted laws, Grassley and his co-
horts raise their wages a whopping 
$30,000, with the provision that 
they would not lose any wages if 
they shut down the government.

Grassley’s absurd rationale 
for his debt-ceiling vote was the 
increase in the size of the nation’s 
debt. This increase in the debt 
should come as no surprise to this 
individual, who not only has been 
giving himself a raise for more than 
30 years to $175,000 per year but 
also voted to support two unfunded 
wars despite never having combat 
experience, favored an unfunded 
prescription bill for Medicare 
recipients, and, of course, received 
his annual farm subsidy.

Don Friedman

Vote for Mims
When you vote in the upcoming 

Nov. 5 election, I hope one of your 
votes will be to re-elect Susan Mims 
to Iowa City City Council.

Currently serving as mayor pro 
tem, Susan was initially elected 
in 2009.  Since that time, she has 
successfully promoted adopting a 
strategic plan for city government, 
in addition to zoning changes 
and other decisions designed to 
promote neighborhood stabiliza-
tion, reduce property taxes, and 
encourage industrial development.

Recognized for her integ-
rity and practical approach to 
discussion and decision-making, 
Susan intends to continue being 
a productive part of governing 
for what’s in the best interest for 
Iowa City and the surrounding 
community, which continues to 
be a metro area growing in popu-
lation and industrial/commercial 
development.

On or before Nov. 5, I’ll cast my 
vote for Susan Mims.  I hope you’ll 
do the same.

Tom Brands

The diversity 
hire

We are writing in 
response to a collec-
tion of recent editorials 
published by The Daily 
Iowan on the topic of the 
government shutdown, 
its impact on the econo-
my, and the congressional 
brinkmanship over the 
debt ceiling. While the 
University of Iowa Col-
lege Republicans respect 
the opinions of Daily 
Iowan Opinions Editor 
Zach Tilly, we are thor-
oughly disappointed by 
his misleading assertions 
and unfair conclusions on 
the previously mentioned 
topics.  

On Oct. 1, Americans 
awoke to a partial shut-
down of our federal gov-
ernment. Although the 
government shutdown 
has ended since then, 
the blame game between 
Republicans and Dem-
ocrats has not. As the 
country moved closer to 
the predicted debt default 
on Oct. 17, Democrats, in-
cluding the far-left Tilly, 
increased their criticism 
of the Republican acts in 
the House of Represen-
tatives. Specifically, the 

concept of hostage-taking 
was thrown around a lot 
by Tilly, especially in a 
piece published in the DI 
on Sept. 30 titled “Ask 
the Hostages.”

What exactly did 
Tilly mean? Did he mean 
that the shutdown was 
brought about because 
Senate Democratic 
legislators and Presi-
dent Obama have failed 
to make hard choices 
regarding government 
spending and the future 
of the American people? 

If so, that certainly 
doesn’t sound like Repub-
licans took hostages. On 
the contrary, it sounds 
like the Democrats 
kicked the proverbial can 
down the road instead of 
doing serious work.

But then again, when 
has a Democrat ever 
done serious work? 

Many members of the 
Republican Party viewed 
the debate over the 
government shutdown 
as one way of editing 
Obamacare, a costly law 
passed without a single 
Republican’s support that 

will add to the national 
debt. One must remem-
ber that the purpose of 
the Affordable Care Act 
was to increase accessi-
bility, but not necessarily 
reduce costs — a surefire 
route to unsustainable 
levels of government 
spending. 

Republican leaders 
wanted some concessions 
from their Democratic 
colleagues as a way to 
establish a balanced bud-
get, something that Con-
gress has failed to do for 
years. But with Obama in 
the White House, debt-fi-
nanced deficit spending 
will certainly continue. 

The Democrats, includ-
ing Obama and Tilly, fail 
to see the importance 
of a balanced-budget 
agreement for the future 
of the United States. In-
stead, they would rather 
mortgage our children’s 
future.

Recent Tilly editori-
als also discussed the 
(supposedly) large and 
crippling impact of a 
debt default on a slug-
gish American economy. 
However, Tilly only told 

part of the story. Many 
on the Left claimed that 
dysfunction by a small 
faction of the House 
would lead to a default 
on the debt. But during 
the debates over the debt 
ceiling that involved a 
Republican president 
and Democratic congres-
sional majority, the roles 
were switched altogether. 
Then-Sen. Joe Biden was 
among the staunchest 
opponents of raising the 
debt ceiling. 

If Tilly were logically 
consistent, he would have 
also accused Biden of 
hostage-taking. Unfortu-
nately (although one can 
only hope), experience 
has shown that Tilly is, 
in fact, logically inconsis-
tent.

We look forward to a 
response by the Daily Io-
wan Editorial Board but 
hope that in the future 
Tilly and his colleagues 
make claims based on 
factual considerations, 
not empty rhetorical 
brinkmanship. 

The University of Iowa College 
Republicans
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Eating-disorder research may have breakthrough

By LiLy ABromeit
lily-abromeit@uiowa.edu

Determined to improve 
treatments and diagno-
ses, a group of national 
researchers say a new-
ly discovered biological 
link to eating disorders 
may one day come with 
a redefinition of anorex-
ia and bulimia.  

A four-yearlong study 
conducted by 15 re-
searchers from around 
the country — including 
one from the UI — found 
genetic links to these dis-
eases, and officials say it 
will affect how scientists 
view eating disorders in 
the future. 

“On one level, it is 
strong evidence that 
these are biological, not 
just behavioral, illness-
es, so hopefully, that will 
bring awareness,” said UI 
Psychiatry Assistant Pro-
fessor Michael Lutter.

Lutter said the study, 
which looked at genes in 
two families that had an 
80-90 percent record of 

eating disorders, found 
that two rare DNA mu-
tations could be genetic 
links to eating disorders. 

Their findings — un-
veiled on Oct. 8 — will 
help scientists to better 
understand the complexi-
ties and causation of the 
disease, something Lutter 
said he hopes will lead 
to earlier diagnosis and 
more effective treatments.

“At least in a subset 
of individuals there is 
a pathway that in some 
way leads to an increased 
chance of having an eat-
ing disorder,” he said. 

According to the Na-
tional Association of 
Anorexia Nervosa and 
Associated Disorders, up 
to 24 million people in 
the United States suffer 
from a form of these dis-
eases. 

According to the asso-
ciation, anorexia nervosa 
is defined as refusal to 
maintain a “normal” or 
“above normal” weight 
for height and age. 

Individuals suffering 

from anorexia tend to 
have high morbidity and 
mortality rates, Lutter 
said, and a number of 
current treatments are 
not as productive as he 
would like to see.

Overall, he said, 1 to 
3 percent of adolescent 
women are in danger of 
fostering an eating disor-
der at some point in their 
lives.

While identifying that 
roughly 120 to 140 indi-
viduals are being treated 
for the eating disorders 
by UI Student Health, he 
maintained that a true 
number is hard to deter-
mine. 

“There are probably 
more getting private 
treatment or no treat-
ment at all,” he said. 

Qi Wu, a UI assistant 
professor of pharmacolo-
gy, hopes the new study 
will translate into ex-
panded research on food 
intake, feeding behavior, 
and body weight control 
as well.

Having identified neu-
rotransmitter systems 
in the brain stem that 
regulate full intake and 
eating disorders in his 
own research, Wu said, 
he hopes to work with 
Lutter in the future to 
combine their research 
because they strongly 
correlate.

Professor Curt Sig-
mund, the head of the 
Pharmacology Depart-
ment, said that while 
working with different 
parts of the brain, the 
researchers have over-
lapping and complemen-
tary information. 

“Both regions of the 
brain, the cerebral cor-
tex and brain stem, are 
interconnected and both 
cooperate in the elabo-
ration of the behaviors 

we all exhibit,” Sigmund 
wrote in an email. “From 
my perspective, under-
standing the neural 
pathways and connec-
tions in the brain which 
control feeding and ap-
petite under normal and 
abnormal conditions 
may provide insights 
into the fundamental 
mechanisms which con-
trol food intake, appetite 
and satiety in obesity.” 

In speaking of Wu and 

Lutter’s recent advance-
ments, one UI official 
noted that their work 
would lead to significant 
and cutting-edge break-
throughs, resulting in 
further medicinal mo-
mentum. 

“Perhaps [we] will be 
able to come up with a 
better … target to un-
derstand feeding behav-
ior,” said Professor E. 
Dale Abel, the director 
of the UI Diabetes and 

Metabolism Center. 
Recognizing that the 

disorders are quick-
ly emerging issues — 
particularly on college 
campuses — Wu said he 
believes additional dedi-
cation to the matter re-
mains of importance. 

“The campaigns are 
promising, but we should 
definitely dedicate more 
energy and money to 
this area,” Wu said. “It is 
an ongoing battle.”

UI graduate student Kaitlin Herring demonstrates the unrealistic proportions of a Barbie 
doll  by employing a life-size version in the IMU in February. (The Daily Iowan/File Photo)

University of Iowa professors work to 
strengthen work revolving around eating 
disorders and metabolism.



SLIDE SHOW

BREAKDOWN

IOWA 24, OSU 34

BOX SCORE

INDIVIDUAL STATS

KEY

Iowa oSU

FIRST DOWNS

RUSHING YARDS

PASSING YARDS

THIRD-DOWN CONVERSION %

PENALTY YARDS

AVG. GAIN PER PLAY

COMP-ATT-INT

TIME OF POSSESSION

22

245

130

61

3-30

6.1

19-34-1

25

30

273

222

71

3-22

6.3

22-27-0

35

Iowa 24, oSU 34
IOWA         10          7           7          0          24
OSU             3          7          14         10         34

FIRST QUaRTER
Iowa — Fiedorowicz 2-yard pass from Rudock (9:23)
Ohio State — Basil 27-yard kick (4)
Iowa — Meyer 28-yard kick (:07)
SECoND QUaRTER
Ohio State — Brown58-yard pass from Miller (13:58)
Iowa — Martin-Manley 6-yard pass from Rudock (7:21)
THIRD QUaRTER
Ohio State — Hyde 1-yard run (10:18)
Ohio State — Smith 14-yard pass from Miller (3:15)
Iowa — Duzey 85-yard pass from Rudock (2:15)
FoURTH QUaRTER
Ohio State — Hyde 19-yard run (13:24)
Ohio State — Basil 25-yard kick (5:50)

RUSHING
Iowa: Bullock 10-56, Weisman 10-52, Daniels Jr. 4-15, 
Rudock 3-8
Ohio State: Hyde 24-149-2, Miller 18-102, Wilson 3-16, Hall 
2-11
PaSSING
Iowa: Rudock 19-34-245-3-1
Ohio State: Miller 22-27-222-2-0
RECEIVING
Iowa: Duzey 6-138-1, Fiedorowicz 4-29-1, Powell 2-16, 
Shumpert 2-11, Smith 2-9, Kittle 1-24, Plewa 1-12, Martin-
Manley 1-6-1
Ohio State: Smith 7-72-1, Heuerman 5-38, Spencer 4-28, 
Brown 3-72, Hall 2-3, Wilson 1-9

BY THE NUMBERS

3-1 25

7-9 100-PlUS

Iowa’s record against top-five 
teams in its last four tries.

Consecutive games tight end 
C.J. Fiedorowicz has recorded a 

reception.

Iowa’s third-down conversions 
in the first half.

Oct. 19 was the first game 
this season in which Iowa has 

allowed an opposing to rush for 
more than 100 yards.

QUOTED

PRIME PLAYS IOWA GAME BALL JAKE RUDOCK

OSU GAME BALL: BRAXTON MILLER

Jake Rudock lofted a pass up over the Ohio State defense on Iowa’s final 
play of the third quarter that landed in Jake Duzey’s hands. Duzey used 
his deceptive speed and raced off toward the end zone to tie the game 
at 24. At the time, this was the answer the Hawkeyes needed to keep 
the upset bid alive.

Carlos Hyde burst through the Iowa defensive line on Ohio State’s fourth 
play of the final quarter but was immediately shoved toward the sideline 
by Tanner Miller. Hyde sidestepped his way backwards, in a weird dancing 
maneuver, and maintained his balance. A solid block from Buckeye 
wideout Corey Brown allowed Hyde to dive into the end zone for his 
second touchdown of the afternoon, putting Ohio State up, 31-24

The sophomore quarterback played by far the best game of his young Iowa career, 
completing 55 percent of his passes and tossing 3 touchdowns, a career high. Rudock 
was also instrumental in Iowa’s second scoring drive of the game, in which he 
converted on third down four times in a row and capped the drive off with a 6-yard 
touchdown pass to Kevonte Martin-Manley to put Iowa up, 17-10.

Miller made Iowa look silly at all times, running circles around the Hawkeye defense 
and extending plays for what seemed like eternity. Miller helped convert 10 of Ohio 
State’s 14 third downs and ended the day with 102 rushing yards.

‘I just read the coverage. If the first read 
ain’t there, it’s easy enough for me to get 
the first down on my feet.’

— oHIo STaTE QUaRTERbaCk bRaxToN MIllER

‘We came here to win, and we didn’t 
do that, so we don’t feel good. Did we 
improve? Maybe we did, but that’s 
something we’re working at every day, 
so it’s almost an expectation at this 
point, is to improve. Now, we want to 
win games.’

— Iowa CaPTaIN aND lINEbaCkER JaMES MoRRIS

Go to dailyiowan.com for more 
photos and coverage from this 
weekend’s game.
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TOUGH NUT TO CRACK
Iowa linebacker James Morris sacks Ohio State quarterback Braxton Miller in the second quarter for a loss of 7 yards in Ohio Stadium on Oct. 19. Miller was 
sacked twice in the game. (The Daily Iowan/Tessa Hursh)

Ohio State running back Carlos Hyde scores a touchdown during the fourth quarter in Columbus, Ohio on Oct. 19. Hyde scored two touchdowns during the 
game, the first rushing touchdowns the Hawkeyes have given up this season. (The Daily Iowan/Tessa Hursh)

Iowa tight end C.J. Fiedorowicz gets hit by Ohio State cornerback Bradley Roby during the first quarter in in Columbus on Oct. 19. The hit was classified as a “targeting foul,” and Roby was ejected. Ohio State defeated Iowa, 34-24. (The 
Daily Iowan/Tessa Hursh)

Ohio State players celebrate after defensive back Tyvis Powell intercepts a Hawkeye pass in Columbus, Ohio on Oct. 19. (The Daily Iowan/Tessa Hursh)



IOWA 24, OSU 34

IOWA GAME BALL JAkE RudOck

OSu GAME BALL: BRAxtOn MILLER

the sophomore quarterback played by far the best game of his young Iowa career, 
completing 55 percent of his passes and tossing 3 touchdowns, a career high. Rudock 
was also instrumental in Iowa’s second scoring drive of the game, in which he 
converted on third down four times in a row and capped the drive off with a 6-yard 
touchdown pass to kevonte Martin-Manley to put Iowa up, 17-10.

Miller made Iowa look silly at all times, running circles around the Hawkeye defense 
and extending plays for what seemed like eternity. Miller helped convert 10 of Ohio 
State’s 14 third downs and ended the day with 102 rushing yards.

tHuMBS uP LOOk AHEAd

tHuMBS dOWn

Tight Ends: Iowa’s tight ends accounted for 11 catches, 191 yards, and two of Iowa’s 
scores, a hefty chunk of offensive production. Iowa came out early with its “13 set” 
— three tight ends, one receiver, and one running back. the Hawkeyes had effective 
production in this formation but strayed away from the 13 look later on in the game. 
“If it’s not broken, don’t fix it” is an adage that the Hawkeyes could visit.

Iowa awaits northwestern, which 
will visit kinnick Saturday. At the 
beginning of the year, it looked as 
though the Wildcats were favorites 
to win the Legends division of the 
Big ten, but after three-straight 
losses — the most recent to cellar-
dwelling Minnesota — Iowa may 
even be favorites when the vaunted 
White and Purple return to Iowa city.Third Down Defense: Iowa allowed Ohio State to convert 10 of its 14 third-down 

opportunities. Enough said.
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tOuGH nut tO cRAck

An Ohio State fan reacts to a play in Ohio Stadium on Oct. 19. Iowa stayed with the highly ranked Buckeyes for most of three quarters but ended up falling, 34-24. (the daily Iowan/tessa Hursh)Iowa tight end c.J. Fiedorowicz gets hit by Ohio State cornerback Bradley Roby during the first quarter in in columbus on Oct. 19. the hit was classified as a “targeting foul,” and Roby was ejected. Ohio State defeated Iowa, 34-24. (the 
daily Iowan/tessa Hursh)

Ohio State players celebrate after defensive back tyvis Powell intercepts a Hawkeye pass in columbus, Ohio on Oct. 19. (the daily Iowan/tessa Hursh)



• Three Month Seminar, “Transition-Met-
al-Catalyzed Selective Formation of Beta-O-Aryl 
Glycosides and Alpha-Urea-Linked Glycosides,” 
Matthew McKay, Chemistry, 10:30 a.m., W323 
Chemistry Building
• English Language Discussion Circle, noon, 
S126 Pappajohn Business Building
• UI School of Music Presents “Bridging 
Cultures,” a public lecture and mini-concert fea-
turing Fiona Sze-Lorrain, noon, 1117 University 
Capitol Center
• Physical and Environmental Chemistry 
Seminar, “Using Toulmin Analysis to Study 
Argumentation in a P-Chem Classroom,” Court-
ney Stanford, Chemistry, 12:30 p.m., 104 Iowa 
Advanced Technology Labs
• Student National Medical Association 
and Latino Medical Student Association 
Mentoring Seminar Guest Speaker, Divya 
Shah, 12:30 p.m., 1117 Medical Education and 
Research Facility
• “What is a Publisher?,” Stephen Ramsay, 

University of Nebraska, 2 p.m., 348 IMU
• The Safe Zone Project: Phase II, 3 p.m., 
335 IMU
• Sexy Baby Documentary, 6 p.m., IMU Iowa 
Theater 
• “Live from Prairie Lights,” Fiona 
Sze-Lorrain, poetry, 7 p.m., Prairie Lights, 15 S. 
Dubuque
• Open Mike, with J Knight, 8 p.m., Mill, 120 E. 
Burlington
• Catacombs of Comedy, 9 p.m., Yacht Club, 
13 S. Linn

today’s events

submit an event
 Want to see your special event appear here? 

Simply submit the details at:
dailyiowan.com/pages/calendarsubmit.html

Happy Horror 
Remakes (Part 1 

of 2):
• Drag Me To Fudruck-

er’s
• Swellraiser

• Daycare on Elm 
Street

• The Teacher with the 
Black Balloon

• See-Saw
• The Hills Have Eyes 
I Could Get Lost In

• The Thong
• Night of the Living

• The Fudge
• The Texas Chain-

Store Manager
• Cozy Cabin in the 

Woods
• The Humane Centi-

pede
• Amicabel

• I Know What You 
Did Last Summer Meant 
A Lot To You So I Made 

This Photo Collage
• The Sixth Scentsy 

Party
• The Shindig
• Wishgranter

• Rosemary’s Adorable 
Baby

• They Live: Peacefully 
Among Us

• Paws

andrew R. Juhl thanks Constantine 
B, Drew B, Lee JL, Kyle J, Paul S, Kyle W, 
and Rose S for contributing to today’s 

Ledge.

the ledge
This column reflects the opinion of 
the author and not the DI Editorial 
Board, the Publisher, Student Publica-
tions Inc., or the University of Iowa.

Daily Break There are only two mistakes one can make along the road to 
truth: not going all the way and not starting.

— Buddha 

Monday, October 21, 2013 
by Eugenia Lasthoroscopes

aRies (March 21-April 19): Take pride in what you do. Surpass 
anyone that stands in your way. Use adversity to motivate 
yourself. Strive to reach your goals and show everyone what 
you are capable of doing. Don’t back down. Be productive and 
progressive. 

tauRus (April 20-May 20): Take pride in what you do. Surpass 
anyone that stands in your way. Use adversity to motivate 
yourself. Strive to reach your goals and show everyone what 
you are capable of doing. Don’t back down. Be productive and 
progressive.

Gemini (May 21-June 20): Your unpredictable nature will play in 
your favor. An investment, signing a contract, lease, or real-estate 
deal will help to stabilize your life, as long as you are practical and 
honest regarding what you can handle financially.

CanCeR (June 21-July 22): Network with individuals you find 
interesting. What you learn today will help you map out a path 
that will promote new friendships, skills, and a philosophic 
outlook. Family, peers, or your lover will play a role in the choices 
you make. 

LeO (July 23-Aug. 22): Sit tight; observe what others do and say. 
Make your changes or choices based on truth and fact. Love is in 
the stars, but problems with past partners or people who depend 
on you can be expected. 

viRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Don’t make a decision regarding a 
personal matter. Take more time to discuss your thoughts and 
to hear advice and suggestions offered from those you love and 
trust. The information you gather now will help you avoid mak-
ing an emotional mistake.

LibRa (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Money matters will weigh heavy on 
your mind. Look over contracts, settlements, and your personal 
finances and overhead, and see where you can cut corners to 
ease stress. Don’t lend or borrow money or possessions. Romance 
is highlighted. 

sCORPiO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Emotional deception will not lead 
to a happy ending. Use your intuition to help make the right 
move at the right time. Changing your living arrangements will 
help solve your problem. Honesty is the only route to personal 
freedom.

saGittaRius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Don’t hide behind a lie. A change 
in the way you live is overdue. Making a poor personal choice will 
lead to anger and an unexpected turn of events. Don’t wait until 
you are coerced into a force play. 
 
CaPRiCORn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Jump at the chance to share your 
ideas and to put your plans into motion. You will meet people 
with similar interests willing to help you — or even partner with 
you — in order to keep costs down and motivation up. Expand 
your interests.  

aQuaRius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Avoid being pushed into something 
you don’t want to do. Pursue your interests, and focus on your 
home and making it a place of entertainment and comfort. Love 
is in the stars, but being forthright about your feelings must come 
first.

PisCes (Feb. 19-March 20): Wheel and deal all you can. Firm up 
on agreements, take care of contracts and investments, and focus 
on expanding your interests, friendships, and income. Don’t let 
an emotional situation cost you. Stick to business and financial 
matters.
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Midnight-1 a.m. The Music, Man
8-9 Morning Drive
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5-6 Iowa Comedy
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10-Midnight Into the Void
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multimedia

CheCk out the DI’s iPad aPP 
for news on the go
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PITTSBURGH— The 
nation’s largest labor 
unions are willing to 
help fight global climate 
change, but they cau-
tion environmentalists 
that workers need new 
clean-energy jobs before 
existing industries are 
shut down.

The four-day Power 
Shift conference in Pitts-
burgh is training young 
people to stop coal min-
ing, fracking for oil and 
gas, and nuclear power, 
but organizers also want 
workers to join the battle 
against climate change.

Union leaders say their 
workers want to help 
build a new, green econ-
omy.

“Global warming is 
here, and we can work 
and get it fixed togeth-
er,” United Steel Work-
ers President Leo Gerard 
said in a Oct. 18 address 
at Power Shift.

But other labor groups 
note that while they 
share the same long-term 
clean energy goals with 
environmentalists, there 
are challenges.

“It’s not just as simple 
as ‘No Fracking’ ” or other 
bans, said Tahir Duckett, 
an AFL/CIO representa-
tive who spoke at a Sat-
urday Power Shift panel 
that sought to promote 
dialogue between envi-
ronmentalists and work-
ers.

Duckett said workers 
need new jobs to make a 
transition to clean ener-
gy, noting that shutting 
down industries such 
as coal “can turn entire 
communities into a ghost 
town. We cannot bury our 
heads in the sand and 

pretend like people aren’t 
fighting for their very 
survival.”

Richard Fowler, a Pow-
er Shift moderator, said 
that instead of talking 
about a “ban” on a par-
ticular industry, environ-
mentalists should talk 
about solutions that pro-
vide jobs.

“That’s what is miss-
ing,” said Fowler, a ra-
dio host and member of 
Generational Alliance, a 
Washington, D.C. based 
coalition of community 
youth groups. “It’s always 
a ban, or a fix, or a cap, 
or a trade” instead of just 
straight-up campaigns 
to build cleaner energy 
sources like wind and so-
lar.

The overwhelming 
consensus among top 
scientists from around 
the world is that they’re 
about as certain global 
warming is a real, man-
made threat as they are 
that cigarettes kill, and 
pollution from fossil fuels 
is the biggest problem.

The organizers of 
Power Shift say a green 
economy is the only way 
to head off catastrophic 
global warming and build 
a healthier future for ev-
eryone, including work-
ers and their families. 
Pittsburgh was chosen 
for the biannual confer-
ence partly because it’s at 
the crossroads of old and 
new energy. The city itself 
has banned fracking, yet 
the surrounding county 
recently signed a huge 
drilling lease for land un-
der the Pittsburgh Inter-
national Airport. Western 
Pennsylvania is also the 
birthplace of the oil and 
steel industries, but tech 
firms are attracted by 
students from Carnegie 

Mellon University and 
other schools.

Sierra Club Executive 
Director Michael Brune 
said their goal is to si-
multaneously decrease 
pollution from existing 
fossil fuels and increase 
clean energy, “while tak-
ing care of workers in the 
process.”

“We have to begin re-
placing old, outdated, 
dirty fossil fuel projects 
with energy efficiency 
and clean energy,” Brune 
said. “We’re talking about 
a massive transition, 
with millions of people 
who will be affected.”

The Power Shift con-
ference is organized 
every two years by the 

Washington, D.C.-based 
Energy Action Coalition, 
with support this year 
from groups including 
the Sierra Club, the Nat-
ural Resources Defense 
Council, 350.org, and 
the Rockefeller Brothers 
Fund.

But it’s not clear how 
much some of the mem-
bers of Power Shift are 
willing to compromise 
with workers as far as 
the timing of shutting 
down polluting indus-
tries. On Saturday ma-
ny Power Shift sponsors, 
such as 350.org, also 
held a “Global Frack-
down” with protests that 
sought to “Ban Fracking 
Now.”

Some young people at-
tending Power Shift say 
they’re sensitive to the 
needs of workers.

To change to a green 
economy “we need all 
hands on deck, and that 
includes the coal work-
ers,” said Seth Bush, a 
23-year-old graduate of 
the University of Pitts-
burgh who now works 
for the Sierra Club. “And 
part of the conversation 
involves making sure 
that those people can put 
food on the table.”

Rich Fitzgerald, the 
Allegheny County Exec-
utive, said Pittsburgh’s 
history has some im-
portant lessons for Pow-
er Shift: the convention 

center they’re meeting 
in is named after David 
L. Lawrence, a former 
Pittsburgh mayor who 
worked with industry 
to help create some of 
the nation’s first major 
air-pollution laws in the 
1940s.

Back at the Power 
Shift conference, Duck-
ett noted the potential 
for environmentalists 
and labor to join forces, 
but said it won’t be easy.

“That’s a roomful of 
people that is sympa-
thetic to workers, but 
they don’t understand 
us. They don’t see the 
world through that lens” 
of a working family, 
Duckett said.

WASHINGTON  — Last 
week, President Obama 
gathered some of his top 
advisers in the Oval Of-
fice to discuss the prob-
lem-plagued rollout of his 
health-care legislation. He 
told his team the admin-
istration had to own up to 
the fact that there were no 
excuses for not having the 
health-care website ready 
to operate on Day One.

The admonition from a 
frustrated president came 
amid the embarrassing 
start to sign-ups for the 
health-care insurance ex-
changes. The president is 
expected to address the cas-
cade of computer problems 
today during an event at 
the White House.

Administration officials 
say more than 476,000 
health-insurance appli-
cations have been filed 
through federal and state 
exchanges. The figures 
mark the most detailed 
measure yet of the prob-
lem-plagued rollout of the 
insurance marketplace.

However, the officials 
continue to refuse to say 
how many people have ac-
tually enrolled in the insur-
ance markets. And without 
enrollment figures, it’s un-
clear whether the program 
is on track to reach the 7 
million people projected 
by the Congressional Bud-
get Office to gain coverage 
during the six-month sign-
up period.

The first three weeks of 
sign-ups have been marred 
by a cascade of computer 
problems, which the admin-
istration says it is working 
around the clock to correct. 
The rough rollout has been 
a black eye for Obama, who 
invested significant time 
and political capital in get-
ting the law passed during 
his first term.

The officials said technol-

ogy experts from inside and 
outside the government are 
being brought in to work 
on the glitches, though 
they did not say how many 
workers were being added.

Officials did say staffing 
has been increased at call 
centers by about 50 per-
cent. As problems persist 
on the federally run web-
site, the administration is 
encouraging more people to 
sign up for insurance over 
the phone.

The officials would not 
discuss the health insur-
ance rollout by name and 
were granted anonymity.

Despite the widespread 
problems, the White House 
has yet to fully explain 
what went wrong with the 
online system consumers 
were supposed to use to 
sign up for coverage.

Administration officials 
initially blamed a high 
volume of interest from 
ordinary Americans for 
the frozen screens that 
many people encountered. 
Since then, they have also 
acknowledged problems 
with software and some 
elements of the system’s 
design.

Interest in the insurance 
markets appears to contin-
ue to be high. Officials said 
about 19 million people 
have visited HealthCare.
gov as of night of Oct. 18.

Of the 476,000 applica-
tions that have been start-
ed, just over half have been 
from the 36 states where 
the federal government is 
taking the lead in running 
the markets. The rest of 
the applications have come 
from the 14 states running 
their own markets, along 
with Washington, D.C.

Americans seeking 
health coverage through 
the Affordable Care Act 
must fill out applications 
before selecting a specific 
plan. The forms require 
personal information, in-
cluding income figures that 

are used to calculate any 
subsidies the applicant 
may qualify for. More than 
one person can be included 
on an application.

The White House says 
it plans to release the first 
enrollment totals from both 
the federal and state-run 
markets in mid-November.

Obama will directly ad-
dress the technical prob-
lems with the health care 
websites Monday morn-
ing during an event in the 
Rose Garden, according to 
the White House. Officials 
said the president finds the 
glitches unacceptable and 
will outline for the public 
steps the administration is 
taking to address the trou-
bles.

Obama will be joined 
during the event by people 
who have already enrolled 
in insurance programs 
through the new exchang-
es. The administration has 
not said how many people 
have enrolled during the 
first three weeks of sign-
ups.

The Health and Human 
Services Department re-
ported Sunday that it “is 
bringing in some of the 
best and brightest from 
both inside and outside 
government to … help 
improve HealthCare.gov. 
We’re also putting in place 
tools and processes to ag-
gressively monitor and 
identify parts of Health-
Care.gov where individu-
als are encountering errors 
or having difficulty using 
the site, so we can priori-
tize and fix them.”

An internal memo ob-
tained by The Associated 
Press showed that the 
administration projected 
nearly a half million peo-
ple would enroll for the 
insurance markets during 
the first month.

Officials say they expect 
enrollments to be heavier 
toward the end of the six-
month sign up window.

Unions ready to fight climate change, but…

Obama faces health-
care rollout glitches

Workers dismantle television sets for recycling at a workshop in an environmental technology company in Zhuzhou in southern China’s Hunan province on Aug. 28. China’s recycling 
industry has boomed over the past 20 years — its manufacturers needed the metal, paper, and plastic. (Associated Press)
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for the first touchdown of 
his young career. Duzey 
led all Iowa receivers with 
a 6-catch, 138-yard perfor-
mance in Iowa’s 34-24 loss 
to No. 4 Ohio State on Oct. 
19.

Duzey, C.J. Fiedorowicz, 
and George Kittle all played 
an important role during 
Iowa’s dominant first half. 
The three tight ends com-
bined for 11 catches for 191 
yards and 2 touchdowns. 
The trio was on the field 
for majority of the first half, 
pushing the Buckeye de-
fense as Iowa executed its 
most-efficient offensive half 
of the 2013 season.

“That’s a position we’ve 
felt good about going back 
to the spring,” Iowa head 
football coach Kirk Ferentz 
said. “[The three-tight-end 
set] was a package we im-
plemented a little bit. Just 
thought it might help us a 
little bit.”

Ferentz also said part of 
the idea behind using three 
tight ends was being able 
to hang onto the ball. The 
vision held true during the 
first 30 minutes of play — 
Iowa crushed Ohio State 
in the time-of-possession 
battle at recess, keeping the 
Buckeye defense out on the 
field for just more than 18 
minutes of play.

And as many would ex-
pect, the time-of-possession 
advantage translated to the 
scoreboard. Iowa held a 17-
10 lead at the half, out-gain-
ing the Buckeyes in total 
yards (222 to 189) and offen-
sive plays (43 to 25).

“That’s not the type of 
defense we want to play,” 
Ohio State junior linebacker 
Ryan Shazier said. “That’s 
not the type of defense we’re 
known for. We’re known as 
a defense that shuts down 
the run” — Iowa tallied 101 
rush yards on 21 carries in 
the first half — “and makes 
people adjust to what we’re 
doing.

 “At half, some players 
and coaches just basically 
said, ‘We need to get it to-
gether.’ ”

And for the most part, 
Ohio State did just that, 
save for Duzey’s 85-yard 
pitch-and-catch from Jake 
Rudock. Iowa appeared to 
be a completely different 
team offensively in the sec-
ond half, accounting for just 
153 more yards on 18 sec-
ond-half plays.

Duzey said the downtick 
in production came largely 
because Iowa abandoned 
that three-tight-end offense 
after halftime.

“We had to get away from 
it a little bit and be more 
up-tempo,” he said.

The plan didn’t work, as 
seen by the 24-7 scoring 
advantage Ohio State had 
in the final 30 minutes. 

Not using three tight ends 
made offensive production 
hard to come by for the 
Hawkeyes — especially in 
the running game; Iowa 
tallied just 30 yards on the 
ground in the seven min-
utes it had the ball in the 
second half.

Using three tight ends 
was a curve ball, of sorts, 

for many who have watched 
Iowa football all season. 
Two seasons ago, when 
Ferentz hired Greg Davis 
as his offensive coordinator, 
there was a notion that Io-
wa would soon run a spread, 
fast-paced offense. The Oct. 
19 game was reminiscent 
of the Ken O’Keefe days, 
where tight ends played a 

huge role in the Iowa of-
fense.

And watching it work on 
one of the nation’s stingiest 
defenses gave everybody on 
the offense reason for opti-
mism — and maybe a hope 
that Iowa will come back to 
it in the future.

“It’s definitely a bit differ-
ent,” Rudock said. “Usually 

when that happens, you’re 
on the goal line. It seemed 
to be pretty effective, and 
it was good to throw some-
thing different at them.”

feaTuRe
Continued from 12

Iowa football game I’d seen 
in person since the 2010 
contest against Wiscon-
sin on Oct. 23 in Kinnick. 
You might remember that 
game, because of the fake 
punt Sconnie executed 
against the Black and Gold. 
But I digress. 

Still, the end result from 
Iowa’s most recent con-
test was what I, and likely 
everyone expected: Iowa 
“needed to get got,” in the 
words of Lt. Cedric Daniels. 

People will say Iowa is 
still far from a competent 
football team. It made nu-
merous mistakes in the sec-
ondary, offensive play call-
ing was suspect to say the 
least at times in the second 

half, and Braxton Miller ap-
peared as though he is slip-
pier than an eel covered in 
Vaseline. 

But I’m not one of those 
people. Oct. 19 showed that 
making a bowl game, and 
even salvaging a respect-
able season out of 2013, 
isn’t so far fetched. Beware; 
these next 296 words will 
be optimistic about the Io-
wa football team, which is a 
road I’ve never really trav-
eled before. 

Iowa’s schedule is as fol-
lows: Northwestern, Wis-
consin, at Purdue, Michi-
gan, and at Nebraska. After 
watching the Kitties fall 
three in a row — the most 
recent loss an unforgivable 
one to Minnesota — Iowa 
should have no trouble top-
pling Northwestern, espe-
cially if Trevor Siemian’s 
injury is serious. Purdue is 

a gimme, because Purdue. 
Michigan has done little 
to impress me this season, 
and I know I’m not the only 
one who thinks that. Iowa 
also plays well against the 
Wolverines at home, histor-
ically speaking. 

Wisconsin and Nebraska 
will be the toughest tests 
the rest of the season, but 
neither team is better than 
Ohio State. Iowa has the 
luxury of taking on Bucky 
at home, the first matchup 
between the two since the 
aforementioned fake-punt 
game. Nebraska could be 
tricky, too, but it doesn’t re-
ally seem like Bo Pelini has 
that program under control 
since his true thoughts on 
the Husker fan base be-
came public. 

Am I saying Iowa could 
still win the Legends Divi-
sion? Of course not. That 

would require Iowa to basi-
cally run the table on its re-
maining schedule and Mich-
igan State to implode to epic 
proportions. But could Iowa 
still make it to a respectable 
bowl game? That’s not out 
of the question. Even with a 
4-3 record right now, 7-5 or 
8-4 seems a lot more likely 
than 5-7 or 6-6. 

Iowa has the tools to get 
there, too. If it can stay 
healthy, and if Jake Rudock 
continues to make the pro-
gressions at quarterback 
that he’s shown, I see no 
reason as to why Iowa can’t 
make it back to a respect-
able bowl game. 

Remember the Insight 
Bowl win over Missou-
ri back in 2010? I do, too. 
It was the last time Kirk 
Ferentz, along with most 
Hawkeye football fans, 
have smiled.

cOmmenTaRy
Continued from 12

big way. I’m very pleased 
with his performance.” 

Holliday narrowly 
beat out teammate Ro-
man Trussov for a win in 
the 50 free with a time 
of 20.90 seconds. What 
made it special was that 
he did so in his first ever 
Big Ten meet as a Hawk-
eye. 

“It was nice, especially 
since it was my first one,” 
Holliday said. “I didn’t 
travel with the team last 
year, so to get the nod for 
the first time tonight and 
actually get first place 
was pretty cool.” 

In Holliday’s mind, his 
dominance was the result 
of hard work and prepa-
ration, as well as acute 
mental focus. 

When you look at the 

team as whole, it’s lit-
tle wonder that Holli-
day contributed such a 
performance. Several of 
the seniors led by exam-
ple and also had career 
nights in the pool. 

Seniors Betulius and 
Andrew Marciniak each 
posted season-high fin-
ishes in the 100 back and 
100 breast. Their times 
of 49.88 and 55.69, re-
spectively, helped both 
earn first-place finishes. 
In their minds, they were 
just doing what they 
could to help the team.

“It was a great win ear-
ly in the season to get,” 
Marciniak said. “We’re 
going to use it as moti-
vation to get some more 
Big Ten wins. Setting a 
personal record is great, 
too, because it feels like 
everything is finally com-
ing together. For me, I try 
to set a PR every time I 
swim.” 

“Swimming the Big Ten 
is great,” Long said. “The 

teams are always well-
coached, and it’s great 

practice and preparation 
for the end of the season.”

SWImmInG
Continued from 12

Soccer loses on late 
goal

the iowa soccer team dropped its 
fourth match of the season Sunday 
evening, losing to Wisconsin, 2-1, on 
a goal in the 81st minute. 

the loss drops iowa’s overall 
record to 11-4-1 and its record in Big 
ten play to 3-4-1. 

“We battled today; we worked 
extremely hard,” iowa head coach ron 
rainey said. “We made a couple errors. 
one that led to a goal, and we weren’t 
able to counter those errors with 
someone who was able to save a goal.” 

the first strike of the match came 
from the Badgers at the 13:46 mark 
of the contest. With an assist from 
Cara Walls, Alev Kelter launched a 
left-foot shot from the top of the 
box that found the back of the net. 

the Hawks evened the score up 
in the 47th minute. freshman Bri 
toelle finished off the far post after 
an assist from junior Anne marie 
thomas — her first of the season. 
the goal was toelle’s third of the 
season. 

“After we scored our goal, there 
was a little bit of momentum,” 
rainey said. “We had a couple more 
chances, and then we weren’t able 
to take the pressure off our defense 
by scoring that second goal.”

the game remained tied until 
the 80:50 mark of the match when 
rose Lavelle scored her sixth goal 
of the season. that proved to be the 
difference. 

the Hawks were outshot during 
the game 17-14. of the Hawks’ 14 
shots, 6 of them landed on target. 
iowa goalkeeper Hannah Clark 

finished the match with 2 saves. 
“i’m really proud of the way we 

worked,” rainey said. “the league 
is a grind, and we talked about 
1-goal games. We had two more this 
weekend and just didn’t come out 
on the right end of them.” 

the Hawks will return home for 
their first game since oct. 6, when 
they defeated michigan State, 1-0. 
iowa will play its final three games 
of the regular season at home 
against Penn State, ohio State, and 
Purdue. 

“We’ve got to take care of things 
physically and get ourselves back,” 
rainey said. “But we also have to 
become a stronger team mentally 
in these next two weeks. if we do 
those things, i think we’ll take a 
step forward.”

— by Jacob Sheyko

Field hockey sweeps 
two

the no. 18 iowa field-hockey team 
picked up a pair of wins in ohio to improve 
its record to 10-5 overall, 2-2 in the Big 
ten.

on oct. 18 in Columbus, natalie 
Cafone netted two goals in addition to 
dani Hemeon’s single tally to give the 
Hawkeyes a 3-1 win over ohio State. Head 
coach tracey Griesbaum said after the 
game that her team executed its game 
plan well.

After traveling to oxford to take on 
miami on Sunday, iowa got 2 more goals 
from Cafone and 1 from junior Sara Watro.

Cafone’s 4-goal weekend moved her 
goal tally to 17 — the number of points 
she had last year during her freshman 
season.

— by Danny Payne

SPortS

Iowa defensive back B.J. Lowery attempts to tackle Ohio State running back Dontre Wilson in Columbus, Ohio, on Oct. 19. Wilson had 3 carries for 
16 yards, and Ohio State defeated Iowa, 34-24. (The Daily Iowan/Tessa Hursh)

Iowa swimmer Andrew Marciniak competes in the 100 breast during the swimming and diving meet against 
Michigan State in the Campus Recreation & Wellness Center on Oct. 18. The Hawkeyes beat the Spartans, 182-
113. (The Daily Iowan/Alyssa Hitchcock)
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When the Iowa men’s swimming and diving 
team earned its first Big-Ten win of the season 
on Oct. 18, it did so in convincing fashion. 

The Hawkeyes didn’t just beat Michigan 
State — they dominated the Spartans. Of the 16 
events, the Hawkeye’s won 13 of them, including 
four sweeps in the 200-medley relay, 100 back-
stroke, 1-meter diving, and the 200 breaststroke. 

“It was great to get the win, but we’re not to-
tally satisfied,” head coach Marc Long said. “We 
had a lot of things we were looking to see for lat-
er on in the season tonight. Some of it was good, 
but we obviously still think that there’s work 
that needs to be done.” 

The 182-113 victory over the Spartans was 
the team’s first win of the season and was punc-
tuated by season-best performances by some of 
the team’s key contributors. 

Sophomore Charles Holliday had a breakout 
performance for the Black and Gold, posting 
two individual wins in the 50 and 100 freestyle, 
as well as a first-place finish as a member of the 
winning 400-freestyle relay team along with 
Jackson Allen, Gianni Sesto, and Grant Betulius. 

“Charles really stepped it up today,” Long said. 
“He came ready to swim and contributed in a 

SPORTS

UPCOMING HAWK-
EYE SCHEDULE
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SCOREBOARD

Hawks tight with offense

Hawk swimmers splash Spartans

OhiO State 34, iOwa 24

Iowa tight ends played a huge role in helping the 
team compete with the fourth-ranked Buckeyes.

COLUMBUS, Ohio — Jake 
Duzey had no idea he’d get the 
ball. Nobody knows for certain 
until the play unfolds, he said — 
that’s one of the joys of football, 
the idea that any receiver can get 
the ball on any given play. But 
on Oct. 19, during Iowa’s seventh 
and final play of the third quar-
ter, Duzey streaked down the 
right side of the field with the 

ball veering toward him through 
the air.

The 6-4, 245-pound tight end 
was just behind two Buckeye de-
fensive backs when the pigskin 
landed in his hands, allowing him 
to zip off 85 yards to the end zone 

by COdy GOOdwin
cody-goodwin@uiowa.edu

Iowa tight end Jake Duzey scores a touchdown during the third quarter at Ohio Stadium in Columbus, Ohio on Oct. 19. It was Duzey’s first touchdown of his career. (The Daily Iowan/
Callie Mitchell)

feature
There’s still time to salvage the 2013 season.

COLUMBUS, Ohio— If college 
football games were played for 
only the first 30 minutes, Iowa 
would be 7-0 this year, and the 
scent of roses would be wafting 
through downtown Iowa City. 
Which would be a nice change 
of pace from this pig farm smell 
we’ve been getting lately. 

But college football isn’t played 
that way. It takes 60 hard-fought 
minutes, and the score at the end 
of those 60 minutes is what is 
reflected in the books. Iowa now 
finds itself with a 4-3 record in 
the middle of an ailing Legends 
division of the Big Ten. 

I went into Columbus groggy 
from the eight-hour drive, wor-
ried Iowa fans would be subject-
ed to watching the Hawkeyes get 
pushed around at the whim of 
Urban Meyer and the seemingly 
far superior No. 4 ranked Buck-
eyes.

But that wasn’t the case.
Iowa came out guns (tight 

ends) blazing and hung with the 
Bucks for three and half (or so) 
quarters. I didn’t expect to wit-
ness what was likely the best 

by ben rOSS
benjamin-d-ross@uiowa.edu

COmmentary: the rOSSter

138

24

29 Iowa tight-end production

Jake Duzey
6 catches, 138 yards, 1 touchdown

C.J. Fiedorowicz
4 catches, 29 yards, 1 touchdown

George Kittle
1 catch, 24 yards

Iowa tight ends 
had 191 total 

yards

halftime scores of iowa’s 
losses, 2013
Iowa 24, Northern Illinois 17. Final: 
Northern Illinois 30, Iowa 27 
Iowa 14, Michigan State 10. Final: 
Michigan State 26, Iowa 14 
Iowa 17, No. 4 Ohio State 10. Final: Ohio 
State 34, Iowa 24 

Swimmers dive into the water for the 200 free during the swimming and diving meet against Michigan State in the 
Campus Recreation & Wellness Center on Oct. 18. The Spartans floundered for most of the meet and lost, 182-113. (The 
Daily Iowan/Alyssa Hitchcock)

by ryan rOdriGuez
ryan-rodriguez@uiowa.edu

The Iowa swimming team 
was carried to victory thanks 
to some dominant individual 
performances.

See feature, 10

See COmmentary, 10

See SwimminG, 10

GO tO 
dailyiOwan.COm

FOr a StOry ON wOMeN’S SwIMMINg

nfl
San Francisco 31, tennessee 17
green Bay 31, Cleveland 13
Kansas City 17, Houston 16 
Pittsburgh 19, Baltimore 16
Denver, Indianapolis
atlanta 31, tampa Bay 23
Cincinnati 27, Detroit 24
Buffalo 23, Miami 21
Ny Jets 30, New england 27
Dallas 17, Philadelphia 3
washington 45, Chicago 41
Carolina 30, St. Louis 15
San Diego 24, Jacksonville 6

nhl
Columbus 3, Vancouver 1
Nashville 3, winnipeg 1
anaheim 6, Dallas 3

nba
Memphis 90, atlanta 82
Orlando 87, Detroit 86
Minnesota 104, Boston 89
Oklahoma City 88, Utah 82
Portland 109, Sacramento 105

hawkeyes
Football: Ohio State 34, Iowa 24
Soccer: wisconsin 2, Iowa 1
Field Hockey: Iowa 3, Miami (Ohio) 1

wednesday
Volleyball at Nebraska, Lincoln, 
6:30 p.m. 

friday
Basketball in Black and gold 
Blowout, Carver-Hawkeye, 8 p.m.
Soccer vs. Penn State, Iowa Soccer 
Complex, 7 p.n.
Field Hockey vs. Penn State, grant 
Field, 2 p.m.
women’s tennis at Drake round 
robin Invitational, Des Moines, 
all Day
Men’s tennis at Big ten Singles/
Doubles, west Lafayette, Ind., 
all Day

Saturday
Iowa football vs. Northwestern, 
Kinnick, 11 a.m.
Volleyball at Penn State, Universi-
ty Park, Pa., 6 p.m. 
women’s tennis at Drake round 
robin Invitational, Des Moines, 
all Day
Men’s tennis at Big ten Singles/
Doubles, west Lafayette, Ind., 
all Day

Sunday
Soccer vs. Ohio State, Iowa Soccer 
Complex, 1 p.m.
rowing at Head of Iowa, Lake 
Macbride, 10 a.m.
Field Hockey vs. California-Davis, 
grant Field, 1 p.m. 
women’s tennis at Drake round 
robin Invitational, Des Moines, 
all Day
Men’s tennis at Big ten Singles/
Doubles, west Lafayette, Ind., 
all Day

WHAT TO WATCH

NFL: Minnesota vs. Ny giants, eSPN, 
7:30 p.m. today

GO tO 
dailyiOwan.COm

FOr a PHOtO SLIDe SHOw

Men’s golf ends up 
in seventh

the Iowa men’s golf team 
finished tied for seventh place in 
the U.S. Collegiate Championship 
on Sunday.

Junior Ian Vandersee set the 
wheels in motion after a three-
round score of 212 (minus-4), 
tying for fourth. Vandersee began 
the day tied for 20th and finished 
with a 69 (minus-3) with five 
birdies and only two bogeys, a 
press release said.

Senior Steven Ihm ended up 
tying for 32nd place after dropping 
three spots from the previous day, 
with a three-round total of 218. 

Freshman raymond Knoll shot 
a 75 in his final round, finishing in 
a tie for 50th place. He birdied his 
final two holes of the tournament 
and had a three-round total of 
224, the release said.

the team’s last fall event will 
take place on Oct. 28-29 in Dallas 
at the royal Oaks Intercollegiate. 

— by Jordyn reiland




